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Abstract
Ä -futrtnc Test is a pronisittg v'ay to t,alidate 41 ,r,t,.r-
tern.s which usLtaLl;' have no wat to proof (:orre<'tne.ss. Hovt,-
ever, hunrcttt e,{perts (vaLidator.t) are ofien too busl to por-
ticipate in it antl .rometimes have different opinions per per-
son as well us per val.idation sessiort. To cope x,ith these tuul
ircrcusc the volidation dependabilitv, ct Validation. Know,l
cdge llase (V t{ B) in l'uring Test - like valitlatiott i,r ltro-
posed.'I'he V Ii Il is con.ttructed and maintained acros.t v(r,
ious val.idütiotr se.rsi.orts. Primury- beneJits are ( I) dt:creos-
irtg volidators' v,orkLoad, (2) re.fining the methodologt, it-
:;elJ, e.g. sel.ectirtg depentlable vctlitlutors using V Ii B, and
(-l) increasing AI systens' dependabilities through depend-
tthlc validatioil, e.g. st.tpport o idcntilr- optinal solutiott.r.
I"irtttlL.t', Validatiort Erperts Sofruure Agents (\t I:)S A) urc
intrtxlut:ed IoJürther break linritatiotts of hunttn valitlutor's
dcptndttbility. Eat:hV ESA is o so_ftware ugent (orrespond,
urg to u lturticular lutnrurt vulidtrtor. This.rr,ggd.rI.r the ubil-
i | \' to s yst(nlat ical b. " constnrc t" ltuntart-lik.e vul id ut o rs b.t'
kccping pe rsonul. t'alidation knou,lt't|g<' per corrc.rpontling
t'alidutor Thi.y yyill. bring a nev,, dinterrsion tow,ur(ls tlepenr!-
ttblc AI .l',r/€ni.r.
l. Introduction
Rece ntly, intcl l iqcnt systclns arc ge t | . ing largcr antl  nrorc
cornplcx, rr iaking i t  di f f icult  to dcvelop and nraintaitr  suclr
complcx  sys tc rns .  ' l -hc  va l rda t ion  o l -  thcse  sys tcn ls  can bc
pur t i cu la r ly  d i l ' l i cu l t .  A lbc i t  lb r  convcnt iona l  (non AI )  corn-
pu tc r  so l twarc ,  i ,a l ida t ion  has  bccn c le  l incc l  by  A l r lo ru  {  I  l
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as '... tlte deterntitrdiott of the (.orrcctn(ss o.f the 
.firtctl. prc,
,qrunt or so_ftv,art, ... vt'itlt. r(sp(( t to the u.rer rteetl.s tnd re,
quircme tt ts 'and later by Benn J2l as ' . . .  o dy,nonriL.pnt<.t:s,s.
Deterntine tl'tut tltc J\,.rleri? i.r bchuvirt,q irt tttL:onlartt'e v,itlt
speciJicutiort. The conclusion ot' tltc slstetn r(,semblcs tltcrt
ol the ltunran (xp(rt n'lto ltrot'idtd knrnt,letlgt' .fltr tlrc st,s-
ten t . '  ln  the  contcx t  o f  va l ida t ion  o l -  in te  l l i gen t  sys tcnrs ,  i t
is quitc clear, t l rat human pcrl irrrnancc is a be nclrrnark of I
sys tem's  va l id i ty  [6 ]  r .
However, often each expert has a di l- fcrcnt opinion about
the questiolt ,  whctlrer or not such a systcm has the corrcct
behavior with respect to the users' nccds. Sornctirnes, an ex
pcrt lnakes judgments di l fe rcnt f i r l rn lr is previous oncs. evcn
in  the  s : rmc contcx t .  Thus .  thc rc  a re  a lso  l i rn i ta t ions  to  thc
dcpcndabil i ty of thc val idation hy expcrts. Furthcrrrorc, cx-
perts arc too busy to spend much t irne in systcrn val idal ion.
Thus, the experts'  workload f i tr  systcnr val idation is a scri-
ous  issue.
To dccrcasc t l t is workktad o{-thc cxpcrts, thc importanctr
to storc and use historical val iclat ion rcsults /  knowlcdgc
was d iscusscc l  and a  Vr l idar ion  Knowledgc  Basc  (L - l (11)
was pnrposcd in  I l ]1 .  Subsec luent ly ,  the  idca  to  usc  such l
V I i  lJ l '<tr support ing val idatiorr pcrlbrr lrcd in thc ' l 'uRtN(;
Te st l ikc approach [20] was proposed in [9].
In  th is  pape r ,  th is  idca  is  rnorc  Iog ica l l y  and concrc tc ly
d iscussec l  l l ' onr  thc  aspcc t  o f . inc rcas ing  va l ida t ion  depcnd-
ah i l i t y  and sys tenr  dcpcnc lab i l i t y .  Add i r iona l l l ' ,  l ' u l r l rc r  idcas
ol ut i l iz ing l t ,  \ , /  I i  lJ t t t  incrcasc thc systcnl depcndabil i t l , ,
I  For  r  cornpr t l r tns iv r  t l i scuss ion  i t1  t l r ln i t ro ls  l i ) r  lhc  l r ' tn ts  \c l l l c l r
l i o n  r n d  v a l r r i a t i o r r  a n r l  l l t c r r  l r r r l i c L r l r r  n t e a n i r r { s  r v i t h  r t s p , : c t  l o  i n t r l
l r { rn t  svs tc rns  \ ( ' c  [ ( ) ]
0 7( ;95 207$ 6101$20.00 { ! )  2001 I I l t - | . , l : l  J
I l rrough ntorc cotrtplctc val idation are clcscribcd. 
- l 'his 
aims
at  b rcak ing  l i rn i ta t ions  o f  dependab i l i t y  o { - l tunran  va l ida-
tors. I ior cxaniple, these idcas includc an approach conccrl i-
ing thc se lect ion of depenclable val idation expcrts by Lrsing
the V-I i l l  and än approach cal led VESA (Validation E,x-
perts Software Agent). Though discusscd mainly lbr rule
base systems (irst,  i t  can be extendcd kl othcr AI /  intel l igent
systelns such as casc based systel lrs and. in the futurc, pos-
sibly to general complex systcms.
General ly, an intel l igent systcm's dependahil i ty corre-
sponds to the correctness of i ts incorporated Knowlcdge
Base (1{R), but many of the AI systcms dtl  not have a col)t-
rnonly acccptcd knowlcdge standard. Thc only way to cn-
sure dependabil i ty has been to adjust i t  with depcnclablc hu-
man cxpert ise. ' I 'hus, thcsc adjustments, cal lcd val idation
and ref inement, turned out to bc a key issue tbr the prac-
t ical use of such systems. In the f iarnework [8] ancl [121
to conduct a f ive step val idation and ref inemcnt process for
rulc-based systems, the result is highly in{luencccl by the
clual i ty of interaction with hurnan expefts. Their excesstvc
rnvolvernent is both t irnc consuming and cost ineff icicnt. ln
acldit ion, human val idators or experts who val idate AI sys-
tems, may not always be avai lablc or even wil l ing to run thc
given tasks, thcrcby causing delays to thc entirc process. In
I l9l  this is summarized as 
"the bott leneck in acquir ing val '
itlotion knowled.ge from e,\perts vt'ln are bus\'."
In fact, the framcwork in f l21 has several drawbacks:
o ' fhc new topical domain knowledgc gained by the val i-
dation process is 4icquired as an optimal (best rated) so-
lut ion fbr cach e*ccutcd test case, but recordcd rather
irnpl ici t ly as a restructured rule base that ntaps eatrh
test case to i ts optimal solut ion.
r The gaincd "expcricnce" can't  serve as a lautlch pad.
Therefore , i t  can not be reused lbr sessions with othcr
systems of the same application domain or lbr l ' t t turc
sessions with a di l fbrent hurnan expert isc (other cxpcrt
panels, new topical insights, ctc.).
Since val idation is cottsidcl 'ed an tt t t  going of rcpcated pro-
ccss and / i1is thcrnselvcs arc thc subiect of val idation, i t
might be nccessary to urge cxpcrls to providc fhc satt lc
knowlcdgc many t imes. ' l 'hough intcl l igent systenls nrust
tre continual ly or periodical ly val idated to cnsure corrcct-
ness vis-a-vis thc latcst l int l ings, i t  is very unl ikcly thirt
rnajor changes arc cxpccted l totr r .rne val idation session tt l
thc next for an AI systcrn in a long-term präctical appl i-
ca t ion .  ' fh is  imp l ies  tha t  thc  knowledge uscd in  va l ida t ion ,
nanrcly the sct ol-tcst cascs includirtg their bcst ratcd solt t-
t ions as wcl l  as their autl tors, nlust pcrsist I ' r t t ln oltc vtr l i -
t l l r l ion cxercise to the ncxt. Thtrs. l t  way to storc. matragc,
ani l  nraintain val idation knowlcclgc is rcquired lor any prac
t ic r l  approach io  va l ida t io r r .  T l i i s  cou l t l  p r -ov i t le  : r  vch ic lc
f 'or krng-tertr Inanage ment and irnprovemcnt of the val ida-
t ion process lbr intel l igcnt systclns.
Though dif l 'ercnt system uscrs rnight have dif l 'erent val i-
dation cri teria, and thus dif f 'ercnt test case sets wil l  bc gcn-
eratcd, the knowledge gained by the val idation of a system
can bc reused for the val idation of othcr copies of tht:  sys-
tcm, almost equivalent systems or mostly similar systems.
Applying this tcchnique would effcct ively l i rnit  the work-
load of human val idators, which rnakes the val idation pro-
ccdure morc practical.
Onc approach to store the cxpl ici t  knowledgc gained in
a val idation process has been introduced by TStJRUTA [19].
Here, thc authors propose a V I i  R, which is basical ly a t i-
brary of test cascs used in previous val idation scssions. The
basic idea is to keep test cases with well-cvaluatcd solu-
t ions along with a t ime stamp and the solut ion's author pro-
vidcd in a t ime-consuming Tut<tNc Test - l ike interroga-
t ion to reuse thern lbr subsequent val idation sessit lns. Com-
bincd with thc val idation franicwork developed by KNAUF
et al.  [12], the V I{ 13 clearly supports the rule basc val ida-
t ion and ref incment process.
The val idation procedure, as devcloped so far, covcrs { ive
stcps: ( l)  test casc gcneration, (2) test case expcrimenta-
t ion, (3) cvaluation of results, (4) val idity assessmell t ,  and
(-5) system re{incmcnt. Thcse steps can be performed iter-
at ivcly. The rnost expcnsive part of this f iamework is the
tcst case cxperimentation, bccause the test cases have to be
solved and rated by both the system undcr-examination and
the humans who perl.orm the exarnination.r First ly, this step
is intentional ly supported by the V/(r9. Secondly, with a
view towards dependabil i ty, thc V1(B is appl ied for other
useful purposcs, cspccial ly to break the l imitat ion of the de-
pendabil i ty ofthc val idation by experts: (1) l t  can be uscd to
improve the val idation rne thodology i tself  (e.g. to select ex-
perts fbr the val idation panel),  (2) i t  might provide a good
basis to dcvclop appropriate domain-relatcd val idation cri-
teria, and (3) i t  can be used to idcnti f  y an optimal solut ion
arnong scvcral candidate solut ions. The usage of the V/(R
llonr two points r i f  view, ( I  )  the onc of the Knowledge En-
ginecr and (2) t l ic one of a val idating cxpert is outl ined
in f igurc l .  Herc. two steps of the val idation nrctht ldology,
rrarncly t lrc 1r ' ,r /  (  ose gcncft i l ior i  (which works in two stcps
proclucing (1) tr  quasi t ' r lutu.rt ive set of t tst cases ()uE'9' l '
tan(l Ä rcusottrthle .set of'te.st t'uscs llrS?') ancl thc tcst (us(
crperimt:rt lul ion r irc col isidcrcd with respcct to the rolc of
thc  V '1 (  | J .
t ,ast ly, as lut e xte nsiotr of tht '  l '1i lJ, thc cottcePt o1-
\/  \ i ,5,1 is r lescri l .rcd short ly. ' l 'hc purpose of lzl i ,S.1 is to
t 'urthcr brcak thc l int i tat ictns ol.httnian expcrts'  dcpendabil-
i ty thnrugh kccping pcrsonal val idation knowlcdge suclt  as
I  In  t l r r  p r ( )cess  n( ) t  on ly  th t  sys t t ' t t t  s  so lu t io t l s .  bu t  r l so  lhc  s t t lu t ions
prov ided bv  hurnr r ts  r rc  t ' ra r t t in td .  The la t tc r  i s  per fb r r l led  lo  c \ t i l r l J la
l l l c  L ixpcr ls  c ( ) rnp t { tnee f i l l  c rc l l  p r t t i cu la r  tL -s l  case
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Figure 1. Involvement of the VKB in the validation process
test cases
provide in",o
reduction rchoosinq
Crlterla r "
l ist of
known experts
previous val idation judgments or experiences of each hu-
man expert. Each VESA is an intelligent avatar corre-
sponding to each human val idation expert,  This cxtension
of the V K B wil l  br ing a new dimension for the val idation
and the dependabil i ty of AI systems.
After a short introduction to the validation framework of
KNnup [2] in section 2 and the original concept of the
V I( B by TsuRurR [9] in section 3, section 4 detai ls the
idea of ut i l iz ing TsunutR's concept in KNe,uF's frame-
work. This is supplemented by an introduction of thc soft-
ware tools developed so tar for this purpose.
2. The Turing Test Methodology
The validation framework introduced in [8] and U 2l con-
sists of f ive steps, which can be performed in cycles (see fig-
ure 2) :
l. Test case generation: Here, an appropriate set of test
cases [Test1) ata, ErpectedOutput] is generated.
This set meets the competing requirements (a) Cov-
erage of all possible combinations of inputs which
expands the number of test cases to ensure corn-
pleteness in coverage, and (b) fficiency- which limits
the number of test cases to make the process practi-
cal.  This step is performed in two sub-steps: (1) First,
a quasi-exhaustive set of test cases (QuE ST) is com-
puted by analyzing the rules and their input/output be-
havior. (2) Second, the large amount of test cases
is l imited by ut i l iz ing so-cal led val idation cri teria.
Test cases that don't reach a certain validation neces-
sity degree wil l  be removed from QuEST result ing
in a reasonabh' sized set of test ca.tes R.e.ST. A work-
able compromise between these constraints is central
to both the tecl inique developed so far and the im-
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Figure 2. Steps in the Proposed Validation process [12]
provements reached by introducing theV K B.
2. Test case experimentation: Intelligent systems emu-
late human expertise. Therefore, human opinion needs
to be considered when evaluating the correctness of a
system's response. Through a TuRrNc Test - like vali_
dation approach, this step performs a fair evaluation of
the correctness and/or dependability o[ a system's out_
puts given by imperfect human expertise. It consists of
(l) exercising rhe sgr of test data by both the intelli_
gent system and thejyalidatingexperts and (2) present-
ing all results - those provided by the system as well
as those provided by the human experts - to the vali-
dation panel anonymously.
3. Evaluation: The third step interprets the results of the
experimentation and determines errors attributed to the
system and reports it informally. As a side effect of the
previous step, a test case competence assessment of the
validators for each particular test case is computecl and
utilized for a more objective validity statement in the
following step.
4. Validity assessment: In this step, the results of the
evaluation are analyzed and conclusions about the sys-
tem's validity are drawn. Depending on the purpose of
the validation statement, the valitlity is expressed as(1) validity degrees associated to rest cases, (2) valid_
ity degrees associated to the system's outputs, (3) va_
lidity degrees associated to system's rules, and finally
(4) as a validity degree associated to the entire system.
5. System refinement: At the first view, the objective of
validation is to gain reliable statements on the useful-
ness and dependabil ity oi an intelt igent system. In the
end, however, we are also interested in developing a
more dependable system with a better performance.
Therefore, this fifth step, which completes the tiame-
work, provides guidance on how to correct or decrease
the effects of errors or vulnerabilities detected in the
system as a result of the previous four steps. Since
the val idity assessment points out the rules which rn-
fer inval id solut ions and the TuRrNc Test experimen-
tation reveals a so{alled optimal solution to each test
case, we are able to refine these rules with the objec-
tive to provide the optimal (i.e. most dependable) solu-
tion. This, naturally, leads to an improved input-ourpur
behavior of the system, and thus to a more dependable
system.
The benefi t  of this standardized val idation f iamework is that
developers of knowledge-based systems can ref-erence it
when describing the val idation process to the end user. This
may enhance the acceptabi l i ty of the system. Furthermore,
this framework attempts to minimize the effort involved in
val idation of the expert system. This is because cases de-
rived fiom the knowledge in the V I( B don't have to be
resolved in the process. The reason not to resolve them is
that the V K B is intended to serve as a sourcc of external
knowledge, which consists ol 'a historical solut ion that ob-
tained good marks in the past. Lastly, this minimized effort
leads to reduced and more predictable costs. A comprehen-
sive descript ion of al l  steps as well  as the research behind
this work can be fbund in [8].  AIso [12] provides a more de-
tai led descript ion of this framework.
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3. The Validation Knowledge Base Approach
In [7], a bi-directional, many-sided explanation ryped
multi-step validation method (M M BV) was proposed.
Knowledge engineers (KEs) and computers can share vali-
dation knowledge with experts. By using this method, the
workload on busy experts can be decreased significantly.
For this purpose, the validation knowledge needs to be rep-
resented in computers. Therefore, the concept of a V I( B
and a validation approach based on it has been suggested
(cf. [8], [9]). The basic idea is to reuse experts' valida-
tion experiences with the enjoyable eft'ect of limiting the
validation workload on busy experts.
However, there is a serious problem called the "knowl-
edge acquisition bottleneck"- It seems even more diffi-
cult to acquire validation knowledge than to acquire do-
main knowledge, because validation knowledge is a kind
of meta-knowledge used for validating domain knowledge.
TSURUTA et al. [9] suggest an approach, which is based
on the concept hat computers (supported by K Es and ex-
perts) acquire, validate, and refine validation knowledge in
aVKB. Therefore, during the validation sessions all up-
coming data is collected in a Validation Data Base (VDB).
The V K B selects, pre-processes, and stores relevant his-
torical data of VDB. Although validation (meta-) knowl-
edge is difficult to acquire (also because xperts are too busy
to teach such validation expertise for various kinds of situa-
tions), some useful validation knowledge can easily be col-
lected and incorporated as aV K B by analyzing validation
sessions and memorizing their results. This way, their val-
idation expertise can easily (and without the experts' sup-
port) applied to various kinds of situations.
Unfortunately, this knowledge is often different or incon-
sistent depending on the different expert opinions. The way
to face this problem is explained in the following subsec-
tions. For implementation details see [17].
3.1. Experts' Validation Data Base: VDB
In the above-mentioned V K B approach, the validation
knowledge is acquired through the data in the VDB of
a validation system as introduced in [7]. Generally, the
V D B is a protocol of test case evaluation procedures. Thus,
it includes test cases, which consist of
. test data (test case inputs),
. test process data (test schedule and delay status, e.g.),
and
. test results, i.e. (l) the test case solution, (2) explana-
tions to this solution, (3) cornments to this solution, as
well as the data collected uring the evaluation of this
solution, i.e. (4) the evaluator and (5) the evaluation re-
sult itself (valid or invaLid\.
Based on these data, val idation knowledge is automatical ly
constructed and stored in rhe V K B as described below.
3.2. Validation Knowledge Base: VKB
As mentioned above, experts' validation data in the
VDB includes test data (problems), solut ions, and ex-
perts' validation results. They are considered to be experi-
ences or examples of experts' validation knowledge. Now,
these examples are acquired from the V DB and com-
piled to validation knowledge. This validation knowl-
edge can be represented as (1) a case l ibrary [19] or (2)
as a rule-base [8]. Either way, the VI{B can be con-
s t ruc ted  t romV DB by  pu t r ing
. the test cases (problems with solut ions) into ( I  )  a case-
condit ion part respectively (2) a rule's condit ion part,
and
r the experts'  val idation results (expert 's evalua-
t ion value with comments) into ( l)  a case-solut ion
part respectively (2) rule's conclusion part.
For example, as to a Travel l ing Salesman Problem,
r the case-condit ion part (respectively the rule's condi-
tion part) is a problem (test data) such as a list of vis-
ited cities and constraints, accompanied with its solu-
t ion such as an optimally ordered sequence of visi ted
cities and
. the case-solut ion part (respectively the rule's conclu-
sion part) is the expert's evaluation value such as OK
(valid), l/G (invalid) or a validity degree ranging from
I  r o 5 .
Each knowledge piece (either a case or a rule) of the VKB
has various propert ies, such as a confidence value (CV), a
many-sided explanation, an expert 's comment, etc. Further-
more, in order to confirm the correctness of thc acquired
V K ts, it has a property called Supporle r, which is the list
ofexperts who have accepted the knowledge piece, to trace
back from where the validation knowledge originated (see
t l e l ) .
The val idation and ref inement of the acquired val ida-
tion knowledge is necessary and impo(ant for a successful
application of the introduced method. In the proposed ap-
proach, an acquired new validation knowledge piece (a new
case or a new rule) is checked against the exist ing ones in
the V K B.If  an identical one is found. i ts confidence value
(CZ) is increased, and both are combined to one. However,
i f  inconsistency exists, the CV is decreased [ 8],  and the re-
sponsible experts are required to re-val idate this knowledge
piece by tracing back unti l  the origin of the inconsistency
is found. Other experts can be involved to assist i f  needed.
This way each piece ol val idation knowledge is val idated
Q Ä N
and refined by the persons described inits Supporter prop-
erty indicating the persons responsible for the knowledge'
namely the experts who made or accepted the validation re-
sults [ l9].  A wrong rule is removed or ignored under the
control of CV or as a result of the above retrial.
Experts' validation knowledge can easily be acquired
and incorporated as a correct and consistent V K B, since
experts are usually too busy to teach or to validate such
knowledge.
Thus, computers can automatically infer the validation
results, utilizing the V K B and share the validation load of
busy experts with the help of K-Es who check and mod-
ify the automatic validation results. As a result, the valida-
t ion load ofbusy expefts is l ightened.
4. Utilizing the Validation Knowledge base for
the Turing Test
The objective of the approach is to utilize the experience
made in a validation session for all upcoming ones. There-
fore, we use aV K B to permanently store this historical ex-
perience.
In a first setting, the V K B needs to be involved in the
steps (1) test case Beneration and (2) test case experimenta-
tion (see figure 2). This involvement is illustrated in figure 3.
Furthermore, the data in the V K B is used in step (3) eval-
uation. Here, the data in V K B can be utilized to estimate
the human experts' (historical) competence, which serves
as a weight for a particular expert's rating of the solution,
which is provided by the system under examination within
the current validatiof session- Additionally, the knowledge
inV I( B can serve rfiäny ottreipurposes. The incorporation
of the V K B into the steps ( I ), (2), and (3) is described be-
low. Chances and limits to use VKB within other steps of
the framework are discussed in the introduction and outlook
sections of this paper.
4.1. The Content of the VKB
Here we outline, which information needs to be stored
and maintained in the V K B for the test case experimenta-
tion, in particular (l) the required input data, (2) the pro-
duced output data, and (3) additional necessary data. Ac-
cording to the formal settings in [8] and [ 13], the V K B con-
tains a set ofhistorical test cases, which can be expressed as
8-tuples ft, soLffl, E rc, E r, r| i  x, "i i  x,r5, D5'l with
e t, being a test data (a test case input),
. soL"{t being a solution associated to t;,
E6 being a l ist of experts who provided this part icular
solut ion,
E1 being a l ist of experts who rated this solut ion,
. r i jx being the historical rat ing of this solut ion, which
is provided by the exPerts in .81,
. ci j x being the historical certaintys of this rating,
r rs being a time stamp associated with the validatic.rn
session in which the rating was provided, and
o D6 being an informal description of the application
domain C that might be helpful to explain similari-
ties between different application domains or fields of
knowledge.
Additionally, a list of supporters Es I E1 for each solu-
tion sol'fll can be derived from this data. In particular, Eg
is the list of rating experts, who provided a positive rating
for sol'f! . For a comprehensive description of these data,
see il31.
Of course, this database of historical knowledge is not
cornpletely transparent to all agents in the validation pro-
cess. According to the purpose of the data in the VKB,
some of it needs to be hidden. For example, to ensure the
anonymity while solving and rating test cases within the
TURING Test, E6 and E1 must not be presented to the ex-
pert panel of the current session. Furthermore, to ensure an
unbiased rating, the historical rating rit* must not be pre-
sented to the expert panel that currently rates the solution.
4.2. Involvement of the VKB in the Test Case Ex-
perimentation
The intermediate results that occur during the experi-
mentation as well as the V K B itself are stored in a rela-
tional database by using a client-server database manage-
ment s),stem (DBM S), which provides decentralized ac-
cess to centralized ata for clients who work independently
from each other. The two logical views illustrated in fig-
ure I follow the same basic principle: All data is kept cen-
tral to the view of knowledge ngineering (-server), whrle
only the necessary parts of it are shown to the expert panel
(-client) (cf. [ l  3]).
All experts of the panel independently take part in the
TuRING Test - like experimentation session. By utilizing an
HTML-based implementation approach for the client appli-
cation as developed in [13], each expert is almost free in the
choice of time and place of his work. This effectively lim-
its delays that are caused by experts who would otherwise
be unavailable as well as the costs of the whole validation
process.
As shown in figure 3, only those test cases in VI(B,
which "survived" the criteria-based reduction process, are
J Besides providing a rattng that might be 0 (wrong) or I (correct). the
experts have the opportunity to express. whether (c=l) or not (c=0)
they feel certain while providing this rating-
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Figure 3. Incorporation of the Validation Knowledge Base (V K B\
used in the experimentation, because the cri teria of the cur-
rent application might difier from the ones of previous ses-
sions. Since a V K B is a database of test cases and their as-
sociated solutions, which received an optimal rating in pre-
vious validation sessions, these solutions have to be seen as
an additional (external) source of expertise that does not ex-
pl ici t ly appear in the solving session (see f igure 3).
Regardless of their former ratings, the cases from the
V K B have to be rated by the expert panel. This has two
basic reasons:
l .  Topical domain knowledge of AI systems does
have some dynamic characterist ics, i .e. i t  might
have changed since the time when the informa-
tion in rhe V K B has been acquired. Reasons may
be found in new topical insights, but also in appl ica-
tion circumstances, that are different from the histori-
cal ones.
2. Additionally, there is a cerlain responsibility for the re-
sults of applying the val idation framework, i .e. for the
validity statements, which are developed, as well as for
the refined knowledge base as a result of the entire cy-
cle (see f,gure 2). These results need, when commu-
nicated and used for (commercial,  pol i t ical,  . .  .)  r te-
cisions, a clear associat ion to responsible persons. Of
course, the experts ofthe current panel which rated the
solut ions must serve as these responsible persons. Al-
though there is already a (historical) rating for the test
cases in the V I{ B, this panel must have the oppor-
tunity.to provide their individual rat ings to these test
cases.-
Fortunately, not al l  cases of the V I{ B that "survived" the
cri teria-based reduction process need to be rated again:
4 Nobody would agree ro be responsible for something that he/she can
not coutro l .
Only cases with solut ions dif ferent from the systems solu-
tion have to be involved in the rating process, because (l)
we are only interested in new extemal knowledge that is
outside the expertise of the expert panel and (2) the systems
solut ion is in the process anyway.5
4.3. Involvement of the VKB in other Steps of the
Framework
Besides the incorporation of the V K B in the test case
experimentation step as sketched in figure 3, the knowledge
gained in the V K B is also applied for other useful pur-
poses as newly proposed in the following, especially with a
view at dependability such as breaking the limitation of hu-
man validators' dependability.
l. It can be used for a refined competence estimation of
the experts in the panel. In the framework, this estima-
tion is utilized as a weight of a certain expert's rating
of the system's solution to compute its validity degree
(cf. [8],  [2]).  Since al l  result ing val idity srarements
are derived from these validity degrees, the refinement
of the competence estimation leads to improved results
of the entire framework. In fact, the consequence of
better val idity statements is a "more dependable" sys-
tem afier the refinement step (see figure 2). Further-
more, this competence estimation is very useful for se-
lecting an appropriate expert panel.
2. Second, rhe V K B can support the identification of the
optimal solut ion, which is the basis for the system re-
finement step (see figure 2) as well as for the updating
process of the V I{ B i tself  (see next section below).
In particular, if several solutions are candidates to be
5 Thc test  case generat ion step exclusively produces test  cases wi th the
systent 's  o lut ion.  The test  case solv ing session addi t ional ly  providcs
al ternal ive ("man-niade")  solut ions to i t .
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the "optimal solut ion" ( i .e. they receive the same ap-
proval by the expert panel), the information kept in the
V K B is helpful to differentiate rhese candidares.
Both approaches are introduced in [13] and the basic algo-
rithms are outlined below.
4.3.1. Competence Estimation of the Rating Experts
Since the competence estimation of the experts is based on
the experts' performance in the rating session, the ratings
and certainties for the test cases originated from the V K B
needs to be included in the estimation. The way to refine the
approach in [8] accordingly is detailed in [3].
Since the VKB holds knowledge abour rhe experts'
competence in previous sessions, i.e. "historical compe-
tence", it opens the chance to select an appropriate expert
panel for a scheduled session. Derived from the informa-
tion in the V K B, fi31 introduces
l. a historical session competence sess-est6i"1(ei, Sj)
of a certain expert e; within a session Sj,
2. a historical competence trend trnd_est6r"1(e,), which
describes the development of an expert's competence
over t ime,
3. an estimati  on of a c o mp ete nce gai n As ess_ est6;",(" 0, o ! ,)
from one session to the next and an average compe-
tence gain ö,(aj) over t ime.
4. a classif icat ion of experts as those with an ( l)  in-
creasing, (2) evgn, and (3) decreasing competence over
t ime,  and t '
5. an average historical competence aug-est6"1(e1).
Finally, I I 3] suggests a guideline to use the inrroduced con-
cepts listed above for a qualified selection of an appropriare
expert panel. Interestingly, the author itself claims to utilize
these estimations with caution because they are based on
data, which might be incomplete, irrelevant, and not repre-
sentative. Furthermore, social reasons require handting all
the concepts about an expert's competence with care and
discretion-
4.3.2. Identification of the Optimal Solution For the 5th
step of the framework, rhe system refnement (see figure 2),
the concept of an optimal solurion is introduced in [8]. This
is, loosely speaking, the solution sol"r1(ti) to a test data tj
that gained the maximum approval by the experts in the cur-
rent panel. Unfortunately, it might happen that there are sev-
eral solutions, which enjoy the maximum approval. In these
cases, the V K B is used to qualify one of these candidate
solutions to be the "very best" one.
For this purpose, [13] introduces a step-by-step filter-
ing process that is appl ied unti l  one candidate solut ion is
left over:
1. In a f irst step, the average competence of the experts,
who are in the V K B in the list of supporters (see sec-
t ion 4. I  )  of the candidate solut ions are considered. The
candidate solution, which enjoys the maximal support
by the V K B, is considered the "very best" one.
2. In case there are still several solutions for the steo
above, a l ist ofvetoers6 is derived from the V K B aJd
their average competence is calculated from the data in
the V K B. The candidate solution, which received the
minimal "resistance" bv the V li B. is considered the
"very best" one.
3. If there are still several candidate solutions after the
first two steps, the supporters for each of the remaining
candidate solutioirs are compared: The solution that is
supported by the expert e; with the maximal compe-
tence cpt(e;, tr) for the test data ti, is considered the
"very best" one.
4. The last opportunity to identify the "very best" solu-
tion, if there are still several ones after the three steps
above, is a "run--off' session with the expert panel and
the remaining candidate solutions.
4.4. Maintenance of the VKB
To ensure that the V K B really gains experience while
being used, it has to be updated within each validation ses-
sion. Updating, in this context, means adding new cases to
the V K B . Of course, the 8-tuples introduced in section 4. I
are not stored as physically different entries, because an op-
timal storage and access is managed by Lhe client-server
database management system (DB M S).
T\e V K B stores the historical cases explicitly and as-
sociated to the right (historic) conrexr by marking ir wirh a
time stamp. Thus, it eliminates the opportunity for misin-
terpretations. Since historical knowledge from the V K B is
always revalidated within the current session, invalid facts
are sorted out by utilizingthe meta-knowledge 7 of the hu-
man experts.
In fact, the experience of a session, which is worth keep-
ing, is the optimal ("very best") solurion sol"f l  rc each resr
data t,  that has been solved within the session (cf.  section
4.1). Addit ional ly, the associated l ist of solvers Es and
the list of raters E7 needs to be kept in the 71i8. Fur-
thermore, a tinrc stamp has to be provided for each new
case in the VKB.The t ime stamp rs of the cunent cx-
perimentation session is assumed to be the starting time of
Lhe rating session. In fact, the only requirement the time
stamps have to meet is that they have to be determined
Vetoers are experts. who provided a negative rating for a considered
so l  u  t ion .
Meta-knowledge is  "knowle t lge  about  knowledge ' .  i .e  .  about  i t s  rc -
tneva l .  con tex t .  usage,  e tc .
6
'7
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in the same way in each and every session to maintain
their order over time.8 By adding a description of the ap-
plication domain and context D6, all resulting 8*tuples
I t i ,  En,  El ,so l i l j , r i ix ,  c i lx , rs ,  Dcl  have to be srored
in the VKB.
4.5. The Validation Expert Software Agent
(vESA)
With the view at dependability, rhe VKB itself is also
extended. Namely, the concept of VESA is proposed to
further break the limitation of a human validator's depend-
ability through storing personal historical validation knowl-
edge, namely previous validation judgments or experiences
of each human expert.  AVESA obtains and stores val ida-
tion knowledge I data autonomously from validation results
of the experts (validators) participating in the TURING Test,
namely test case experimentation protocol. In thrs mean-
ing, the concept of VESA is considered as the extended
V K B. However, each V ES A is basically an autonomous
software agent corresponding to each human expert val-
idator. Each VESA gains personal validation knowledge
mainly from personal data such as (not always best) solu-
tions, ratings, etc. of the human expert validator correspond-
ing to it. On the other hand, the original V K B gains knowl-
edge from data conceming the best rated solution. Thus,
each V ESA is an intelligent agent corresponding to each
human validation expert. In every validation session, they
become more intelligent as well as more adaptive to wider
(similar but slightly different) applications, since they can
learn from test inputs, the associated answers, their cer-
tainties and their ratings provided by the human validators.
Namely, they increase their validation competence through
validation knowledge gained by various sessions over time.
Though a V E S A is an agent of a human validation ex-
pert, it can also gain the validation knowledge / data of othcr
validators, e.g. test data, the solution and its rating when
a very high-rated (but not always best) solution happens
to be derived by one of the same type of validators which
have usually almost the same solutions with each other. Fur-
ther, it can be an agent representing a group or an organiza-
tion of validation experts. Thus, it can become more and
more competent. Since they are not human but machine,
anonymity will be kept even if they get information of othcr
(human) experts. They do not need the name of each ex-
pert, but instead of the name, they need an ID only to distin-
guish, whether or not the information belongs to the same
expert.  This concept of V ESA contr ibutes to dependable
val idation which leads to dependable AI systems, as tbl-
lows:
8 This is important for the estintrt ion oi the hi.rtrrrrrztl c()nry)ctot(( tr(n(l
l r n d  e s 1 7 . , " 1 ( e i )  o f  a n  e x p e r t  e ,  a s  d e t a i l e d  i n  s u b s e c t i o n  4 . 3 . 1 .
l .  VESA can replace the human expert when he is too
busy to participate in validation.
2. V ES A can be a competent validator and upgrade test
case experimentation and test case generation.
3. A group of VESAs might do test case experimenta-
tion without experts, since each V ESA has different
validation knowledge and can be tested from various
views.
Therefore, the V ES A concept contributes to dependability
of AI systems, though many AI systems do not have a com-
monly accepted knowledge standard.
5. Summary and Conclusion
With the view of increasing system dependabil i ty, this
paper presented a synergistic combination of the V I{ B ap-
proach and the TURINc Test - l ike val idation approach,
which makes AI system val idation and thus the AI system
itself more dependable.
The historical validation knowledge in a V K B can be
used to keep an ever-improving benchmark for periodic val-
idation of an intel l igent system.
This involvement of a V K B led to several sisnificant ad-
vantages as follows:
r First ly, i t  l ightens the burden on the human experts
who are called upon to serve as validators. Such in-
dividuals are typical ly very busy, not to mention ex-
penslve.
o Secondly, i t  enables the improvement of the val ida-
t ion methodology i tself ,  e.g.(1) by using the val idation
knowledge to select appropriate experts for the valida-
tion panel as well as (2) by using it to refine the con-
cept of the competence estimation of the involved ex-
perts.
o Thirdly, i t  provides a mechanism to continual ly update
/ upgrade the test case set to reflect the latest findings
about the domain, and to identi fy an optimal solut ion
among several solut ions each of which has equal or al-
most equal rat ings.
Especially the latter (second and third) advantages lead to
better val idation results, i .e. more dependable val idity state-
ments, due to better est imations of the val idity degrees of
the cxecuted test cases. As a result,  these advantages make
AI /  intel l igent systems more dependable, since such de-
pendabil i ty is based on dependable val idity statements.
To demonstrate the usabil i ty of the approach, a prototype
application TestMeToo (Test case experiMentation Tool)
has been developed by Kunne,o (cf.  [13]).
Lastly, as an extension to the It  I i  B, the concept ol '  the
V' l iS A is introduced. Eacl l  V ES A sains nersonal val ida-
t ion tnowledge autornatical ly t iom , iat iaation rcsults ol ' i ts
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corresponding human expert,  whi le the original 71{B gains
representative validation knowledge from data concerning
the best rated of all solutions. Therefore, each V ESA is
an intelligent agent corresponding to each human valida-
tion expert. Through breaking limitations of human valida-
tor's dependability, V ES A aims at improving the depend-
abi l i ty of AI systems. I t  suggests a way to systematical ly
"construct" human-like validators by learning their solving
and rating behavior. This brings a new dimension for AI sys-
tem val idation and i ts dependabil i ty, though there is much
limitation or much to be researched.
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